
- Practical Qabbalah -
The Western Path of Practical Miracle 

Work  and Success in Life

2024 in Dusseldorf, Germany



The First Practitioner Level:

★ Find out how the prophets and miracle workers of
ancient times have seemingly made the impossible
possible - and how you can apply the same principles to
get what you want.

★ Learn about the difference between white and black
magic and how to make sure you are in harmony with
the universe.

★ Discover the fundamentals of everything you need to
know to perform powerful rituals and important
practical skills of ritual magic.

★ Learn the secret formula of manifesting anything in life.
There is more to you than popular esoteric works might
have you believe!

★ Attunement Ceremony of the first practitioner level

When: March 2nd - 3rd; Mai 28th - 29th; Oct. 12th - 13th 2024



The Second Practitioner Level:

★ Learn how to activate deeper powers in ritual.

★ Find out how to use all aspects of your being to
increase the power of your magic.

★ Raise your skills to the next level and increase your
occult abilities.

★ Discover how to draw power down through the
different levels of existence and in harmony with the
higher Divine Order.

★ This workshop will boost your magical power to new,
previously unknown levels.

★ Attunement ceremony of the second practitioner level

When: April 20th & 21st 2024; Mai 30th & 31st 2024



The Third Practitioner Level:

★ Learn the advanced techniques of practical ritual magic.

★ Discover the deeper secret laws of magic and how to
create the life you want.

★ Understand what makes magic powerful and
successful.

★ Find out why some would-be magicians fail and how to
avoid those traps and be successful and efficient.

★ Everything you ever wanted to know about magic and
never dared to ask.

★ Attunement ceremony of the third attunement level

When: June 1st & 2nd 2024



I hereby solemnly commit myself, to act as representative of the
Qabbalah Maasit-System with such a conduct, which is appropriate
to the dignity of the Qabbalah Maasit-System and beneficial to the
reputation of the Western Mystery Tradition.

I will always perform my task as a practical Qabbalist with
philanthropy, and with sense of responsibility.

In my task as a practical Qabbalist and in my life as a whole I will
strive to complete the highest ethical ideals within me.

I solemnly commit myself further, not to perform, offer or teach
any unethical, untrustworthy or dubious or superstitious methods,
which may damage the reputation of the Mysteries.

I solemnly commit myself to behave with respect and loyalty
towards my Qabbalah Maasit-Teacher and his Qabbalah Maasit-
Teachers and to honour the Line of Tradition of the Qabbalah
Maasit-Teachers and to contribute beneficially to a respectful and
friendly way of contact with all who practice Qabbalah Maasit.

I undertake to pass on or make available the Qabbalah Maasit
system and its contents to others only with permission respectively
authorization to teach.



We are personal students of Salomo Baal-Shem and 
members of the Brotherhood of the Eternal Light  (BOEL).

We teach:

★ The 3 Practitioner Levels of Qabbalah Maasit

★ The 1st Practitioner Level of Haganat Ha-Nefesh 
(Spirituel Self-Defense)

★ The 1st Practitioner Level of Qabbalah Nevuit
(Prophetic Qabbalah)

★ Oholiab also teaches the 3 Practitioner Levels of 
Refuah (Spiritual Healing)

We are both certificated Tarot Practitioners and members 
of the Qabbalistic Astrology Training Team. 

We are also involved in major projects of BOEL. 

Your Oholiab and Ariael



Training in the practical Qabbalah is one of the foundation 
pillars of the mysteries and an important prerequisite for 

the advanced stages of spiritual work.

Time:
★ Day 1: 10 am to 10 pm (incl. Attunement Ceremony)

★ Day 2: 9 am to 5 pm

Location: Dusseldorf, Germany

Investment*: 
★ Level 1: €249 (€229 for BOEL members)

★ Level 2: €279 (€259 for BOEL members)

★ Level 3: €299 (€279 for BOEL members)

★ Level 1-3 bundle price**: €777 (€727 for BOEL members)

*Incl. booklets, certificates, and for QM1 the Qabbalah Maasit Lamen

**Early Bird until January 10th 2024: €20 on each practitioner level

Further information and registration: 

info@westliche-mysterien.de

- Qabbalah Maasit is part of the BOEL training and open to non members -
Visit the BOEL YouTube channel: boel-mystery-school.org

www.western-mysteries.com


